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,Ttiti STltn SPRINKLBII.—This useful institu-
tion will be put in operation on Monday next
for the summer season.

Tu*,:cf,tikonPitterna MEErmu will be held in
the Prellbyterlan church, corner of Market
Squarevto-morrow (Saturday) afternoon, corn-
inen4niEat four o'clock, as usual.

Tam HAZISIONY CLUB BALL, last night, was
largtrattended by the lads and lasses of our
city, nudiessed off pleasantly and creditably.
iiieneial enjoyment ruled the occason, and "all
vent merry as a marriage

=I
Donaricits says that if people were sent toTo-

phetly::popular suffrage, James Buchanan
would go by a larger majority than any one
who has travelled that road since the man that
invented accordeons.

I=l=l
Quna.—A rural editor says that a child was

run over by a wagon three years old and cross-
eyed, Wbrch never spoke afterwards. He also
publishes some lines which he sAys "were writ-
ten h:f young man who has long laid in the
grave for his ownamusement."

Ittxua. Brut.—.--A bill was reported in the Sen-.
litemeter**, authorizing the erection of a
lockmp, in Middletown. An "institution" of
thiellndlls greatly needed in the ancient km-
one; 'and should the bill pass, of which there
.3s no,doubt, the authorities will at once take

eagigy?,sfor the erection of a suitable building.

NowRESERVOIL-Our City Fathers aro now
(meld/awing:the propriety of constructing a new
reservoir, the.present one being too small to
furnish supplies of water adequate to the de-
maw:l4,of our rapidly extending city and in-
creasing population. Some suggest Allison's
hill, and others the Park grounds, as the loca-
tion for the new reservoir. No definite action
has yet been taken in the matter.

READING ANDCOLDIIBIA RAILROAD.—The work
of grailingthis road, from Columbia to Ephrata,
was ~snb-let 'yesterday by Col. Moore the ori-
ginah-oontractor, and the work will be col:a-

-mine:141in the several sections at once. The
original contract binds Col. Moore to have the
roa& completed by the fourth of July, 1862,
iscullbeWork will consequently be pushed for-
ward-with vigor.

1..u0tr..71dr. J. Wesley Diehl, for several
yeasavasi_a popular conductor on the Cumber-
land',ZilleyRailroad, has been appointed Post-
masterat Chambersburg. Welearn that he was
not an applicant, but thecontest between theri-
vartitiOnte becimeso fierce and bitter, that the
Port<maeter• General "compromised" the matter
byisidectingldr. Diehl, at the suggestion agorae
of the leading Republicans of Chambersburg.
He is aslevei gentleman, a sound Republican,
an ,will make a first-class officer.

OosiON,Axtownso —We wish all all our farm-
ergivotild'Obtain even one ounce of cotton seed,plaatlt at once, cultivate the plant like Indian
cora, save the seed whenripe, and there will
bospionty for extensive cultivation next spring
without dependence upon the South for a sup-
plrof it The objection that the plant is liable
to tajnri by frost is applicable to all vegetables.
The .experiment may be easily made, and is
worth- trying. • If it succeeds, the example of
Peju►sylvaniawill be followed by all the Middle
States; and the "Cotton States" will perceive,
that ihii world is not dependent upon them
which will very much improve their conduct.

SHOP Ltrnuts.—Last evening two ladies visited
a Secnnd street dry goods store, and while one
of them engaged the attentionof a clerk, the
other managed to slip a pair of kid gloves and
several lace collars under her shawl. One of
the other clerks, however, noticed the light-
Angered operation, and charged her with the
theft. The lady indignantly denied the "soft
iroptaibinent," but a threat of prosecution
and,exposure induced her to own up and re-
store the stolen articles, when she and her ac-
complice were politely invited to leave the
store. Thefemale alluded to is said to have a
pro rifor shop lifting, and this is not the
firstr '4( 000 in which she has attempted to
victiortze merchants. A repetition of the of-
fence may lead to exposure, notwithstanding
herposition in society.

Hoyt rr SrAtins.—ln view of the fact that the
Oeiisial Assembly of the Old School Presbyteri-
anChurch meets at Philadelphia next month,
and that in all probability it will not escape
agitation on the great topic of the times, and
perhaps may be constrained to take newaction,
an able writer has a five column historical re -

viewrid the past action of thechurch upon the
subject. The conclusion is that thewhole doc-
i*Le Of thi, Old School Presbyterian Church,
upon the subject of slavery, may be briefly
aninnied up in these two distinct propositions :
I. Slavery is a great moral evil, and all Chris-
tians should earnestly pray and wisely labor for
its removal from the church, the country, and
,the world. 11. Slaveholdingis not, necessarily,
and under all el:ambiances, a sin.

• A NBVI Derrrurros.—We learn that Mr.
George W. P. Davis is now perfecting arrange-
ments for starting a City Accommodation Ex-
press. The idea is a good one, and no doubt
will be well patronized by our citizens. Mr.
Davis proposes to carry baskets from the
market house to any section of the city. This
will afford citizens residing in the suburbs a
chance to attend market, make their purchases,
and avoid the labor and difficulty of carrying
heavy baskets home. The charges for carriage
will.be moderate, and the various depots will
be Made known, by advertisement, within a few
days. This enterprise commends itself to the
patronage of our citizens generally, but more
particuiarly to those residing in West Harris-baigoltie,vicinity of theRound House, and thesouthota section of the city. By the introduc-
tion of this Local Accommodation Express,many an aching armwill be avoided, and many
a man and woman will praise Davisfor his hu-
manitarian enterprise.

Tun Arrnerrion of the reader is directed to
the advertisement'of Mr. zones, to be found in
another column.

A Gen.—lt is refreshing to come across such
a gemas the following:

Tne Bret bird ofspring attempted to sing;
But 'erehe had sounded a note,

lie fell from the limb—a dead bird was him—
The music had ftiz in hie throat.

THE CHIEF OFPOLICE, who has been seriously
ill for several weeks, is now improving gradu-
ally, and will probably be on duty in thecourse
of a few days. Mr. Fleck, one of our most
efficient and reliable constables, is also confined
to his room by severe indisposition.

RECONSIDERED. —At the' meeting of Council
last week a motion was made by Mr. Verbeke,
and adopted, constituting James Lewis a police
officer without remuneration. This action
caused general dissatisfaction in community,
and last evening the motion was reconsidered
and voted down.

NEW POSTK&STERS.-It affords us pleasure to
announce the appointment of B. G. Steever,
Esq., editor of theLykene Valley Nets, as Post
master at Millersburg in this county. He will
make a useful and popular officer. Mr. Thonnuii
Harper has beenappointed,Postinester atWici-
nieco. Another good selection.

THE WHEAT PROSPECT.-Our exchanges from
all parts of the State say that the wheat looks
remarkably well, notwithstanding the severefreezinge andfrequent thaws of the past winter ;

and that but very littleof it is winter killed.
The same may be said of the growing wheat in
thiscounty, and our farmers lookforward to an
abundant harvest.

DICKY oa DawnKv.---A Hollidaysburg paper
in alluding tothe late accident on thePennsyl-
vania Railroad, says "Mr. John Maloney, of
this place, received a cut on the head and some
scratches on the face ; as a salve for which, we
hear it reported that he got $BOO damages
down cash and a life ticket. Was John lucky 'or
unlucky ?"

-,,,,,--.

Causaox GUAD.D.—We have heard nothing
lately of the Cameron Guard. Can it be that
the war indications have frightened our "bold
roger boys 1" If they wish to do themselves
credit, let the members of the Guard..call a
meeting at once, and tender their services .to
Governor Curtin, in the event of a requisition
being made upon Pennsylvania for volunteers
to fight the Southern rebels and traitors.

....•••••••,••••

PATRIOTIC. —The Friendship. Fire Company
displayed their large and beautiful American
Flag over the engine house to-day, inhonor of
the birth-day anniversary of the immortalHe-
nry Clay, whose memory will be cherishedwhile
liberty exists. We commendthe Friendy boys
for this exhibitionof respect to the niemory 'of
one of the greatest statesmen and purest patri-
ots theworldhas ever produced.

Wno Is Ha P—An Elmira paper announces
that a young man from Harrisburg, whose
name is not given, was arrested there for-pick-•
ing a gentleman's pocket. We know a "nice
young man" in Harrisburg who makes a prac-
tice of picking pockets whenever a favorable
opportunity occurs, but he has not been absent
from the city for some weeks. Will the El-
mira papers favor us by giving publicity to the
name of the individual under arrest there
It may be thathe does not belong to this city,
and is deceiving the Elmira officials for the
purposeof concealing hisreal placeofresidence.

_-.•.•

A Iksossom Bow occurred in Tanner's
alley last night, participated inby a number of
colored rowdies who regularly frequent that lo-
cality. The uproar continued for a considera-
ble time, and knives and razors were freely
used. An equally disreputable scene was en-
acted, about the same hour, at an Irish dance
house inthe same vicinity.. A "free fight" took
place, resylting in broken heads, bloody faces
and damaged crinoline. Almost everynight
this rowdy district is the scene of riot and dis-
order, and such will continue to be the case so
long as the city is without an effective police
organization.

c=r2=

A "Fear" Peary.—tBeieral Philadelphians,
who are here in the capacity ST legislative
borers, got ona "regular bender" yesterday af-
ternoon, and splurged extensively through the
city, disgracing themselves and disgusting our
citizens. They sported a fast team,and passed
over the principal thoroughfares! at 2.40 speed,
endangering the lives and limbsof pedestrians,
ending theperformance by driving throughthe
market housesand damaging theirvehicle. The
party, six in number, were finally captured by
officer Garman and marched to the Mayor's
office, where they had a hearing and werefined
eleven dollars and costs, the whole amounting
to $l4 40. The offenders, who seemed to be
abundantly supplied with the "spondulis,"
promptly paid the amount, and bowed them-
selves out of the Mayor's office: saving paid
dearly for their fun, it is not likely that they
will attempt a repetition of the experiment.
At the specialrequest ofpersonal friends of the
parties, who represent them to be gentlemen
when free from the influence of liquor, we imp-
press their names ,for thepresent.

Srsour.sa Surr.—ln the Boston Pollee Court,
recently, a well-known confectioner sued a
"respectable" citizen for the value of an ice
cream pyramid. The defendant admitted that
he had ordered the "aforementioned pyramid"
of the plaintiff for the entertainment of a party
of friends, connoisseurs in ice cream, but that
the sable servant of the confectioner—doomed
apparently to be the disturbing element in the
epicurean as inthe political world—had broken
it on the way to defendant's house, and had
mended the fracture with his fingers. Thecon-

structive powers of coffee not being equal to
his inventive faculties, defendant contended
that the "fingering" had destroyed the sym-

metry and beauty of the structure, and had
otherwise so marred it as to render it worth-
less, and a source of mortification to defendant
in the proposed entertainment of his friends.
The Court failing to discover in the violated
sense of beauty, or in the outraged pride of
the defendant, any just cause for the non-pay-
ment of his bill, gave a verdict for the confec-
tioner.
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SIR JAMIE CLARKE'S

CELEBRATED FEMALE PILLS.
Prepared 'trim a Prescription of Sir .1. Clarke, D.,

Physician likatraordinary to Ute easas.
This Invaluable medicine is=ldling in the cure of all

thosepeinftd and'daugerocadhauses to which thefemale
constitution is subject. Itmoderates all excess and re-
moves all obstructions, and a speedy cure may be
relied on.

TO MARRIED LADIES
it Ia peculiarly suited. It pill in a short time, bring On

the monthly periodpith regularity.
Each bottle, price One Dollar, bears the GoverzummtStamp of Great Britain, to prevent colusterleits.

CAUTION.
Thesefills Should'aunt be taken byVatates during the

FIRST THRRR.310.NTHSqf.Fsriyasyhey aressw.s
to; bring:on Miscarriage, bat at any- other time they aresee.

In all cases of Nervous and spinal Affections, Pain in
the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on slight exertion, FalFita:
lion ofthe Heart, Hysterics and Whites, hese Pills wil
effect acure when all other means have failed ; and al
though a powerfUl remedy, do not contain iron, calomel,
antimony, or anything hurtful to theconstitution.

Full directions In the painphiet around each package,
Which should be carefully preserved.

N. 8.--$l.OO and B postage stamps enclosedte anyau-
thorized Agent, will Insure a bottle, containing 60 Pills,
by return mail.

Jo. Wetly C. A.Baneverr. iyB dewly

IMPORTANT TO FEMALES.

DR. OHEESM.AN'S PILLS,
Preparedby Cornelius L. Cheessman, M. D.,

NEW YORK CITY.

7hey3[B combination of ingredients in these
Pills are the result of a long and extensive practice.
are mild in theiroperation, and certain in correcting

all irregularities, Paintal hlenst;uations, removing all ob.
atructions, whether from cold or otherwise,- headache,
pain in the side, palpitation of the heart, whites, all ner•
vows affections, hysteria, fatigue, pain in the bacirand
limbs, &c., disturbed sleep, which arise from=eruption
Ofnature

T.) MARRIED LADIES,
Dr. Oheeseman"sPills are invaluable, as they will bring
onthe monthly period with regularity. Ladies whohave
been disappointed In the use of other Pills can place the
utmost confidence In Dr. Cheeseman'sPills doing all that
they represent to do.

NOTICE.
There is one condition of thefemale system in which the

Pais cannot be taken without producing aPECULIAR
RESUL2. The condition refaced to isPREGNANCY
the mutt, MISCAREL4G& such is the erresistslic
tendencyof the medicine to restore he orsual functions to
normal condition, that even the reproductive power
mature cannot renal it.

Warranted purely vegetable, and free from anything
injurious. Bxptdirections, which should be read, as.
companyeachbox. Price $l. Sent by mallon enckaing
11 toDa GoimmiusL. Ossicassus, Box 4,531, Post Office,
New York pity:.

Soldby we .ligglst In everytown in the United Stelae,B. BHUTCHINGS, ,
General Arnt.for theUnited States,

14 Broadway, New York,
o whom all Wholesale orders amid be addr.ssel.

field tn Harrisburg by C. A. Batmen.
inele•diwl

EXTRA FINE lot of FONTAI
11 FOUCHON4I TEA. Tbis is the best brand of Black
Tea Imported. A small invoice jest received and for sale

[mab] WM. DOVE JR. & CO.

The West Chester Academy,
A T WEST CHESTER, PA., within two

JOIL hour's ride from Philadelphia by the Pennsylva-
nia Centralor the Wes t Chester direct railroad, will re-
sume the duties of the SUMMER TERM on the FIRST DAY
OF MAY NEXT, and close them on the UST DAY. OF SRFTEN-
nsit. The school, therefore, is In session during* the
SUMMER MONTHS. Pupils are received at any time at
proportionate charges. Theaverage number of :Auden 01
Is 85, under the charge of nine teachers. The French,
German and Spanish languages are taught by Native
Resident Instructors. For catalogues, apply to

1111:1".11171ERVA; M4Prlnclpia
41aPI 2. - At WestChester,

FOR 'SALE.
FROM One to Five Hundred Dollars

worth of CITY BONDS. Enquire of
0. 0. ZIidDIBINAN,

lurid No, 28'donth Second otreet.

V. HIIIEDAEL'.B GROCERY-
Removed to No. 8, Market Square,

4 DOORS ABOVE HARRISBUG BANAL

MY friends and the public are invited to
can, and examine my stock of China, Glass* and

Queenswire, at my new location, together with a gene-
ral. stock of-Groceries of all kinds, which I will sell as
cheap for cash as they can be bought in this city.'

ape-Stdeod* VALENTINE HUMMEL,
.

. .

.FORRENT.—THEDWELLINGPART
of the FOUR STORY BRICK HOUSE No. 93 Market

street. Possession given on the Ist of April next. For
particulars enquire of Vas& I -

FOR THE SEASON.
rLAVORING EXTRACTS..

Vanilla, best in market,
Rose, Lemon,nue Apple, .

Strawberry, "
Celery,

Nutmegs,
Pimley

Pure-Distilled Pose Water,
Beat English Baking Soda,_

Pare CreamTartar,
Extra Pure Spices, .

' Fresh Culinary Herbs,
BRLLRIVS DRUG STORE,

Bi MarketStreet.

::CHAMPAGNE WIN S:Itilonzasuo
Caause Heumasur,,

Gummi Bs' Co., '

ANOILOR-,SILLERY MOOSSETX,
P.PARKLise Mosanzry

Ittrznit & COMIIII
V =AU,

asfir,
In stolO alidafor 6'410 by pow
dl9 7i 1191A99fi

Pennsylvania 11Daily telegraplb iFribay 'Afternoon, 'April 12, 1861.
Smelt Mut BURNED.—On Saturday night

last the new steam mill of Moses Early , in
East Hanover township, in this county, was
consumed by fire with all its contents. The
mill contained about five hundred bushels of
wheat and some other grain,-and forty barrels,
offlour. Damage about $lO,OOO. Insured in
a Harrisburg company tothe amountof $5,000.
The mill had been only six mouths in opera-
tion. The origin of the fire is unknown.

I=l
INSURANCE AWARDND.-A. few days ago we

noticed the burning of Mr. Thomas Fairman's
store in Ddiddletown, uponwhich he hadan in-
surance of $3,000 in the Lycoming Mutual In-
surance company. Yesterday Mr. Painter, the
agent of the company,visited Middletown to
make an investigation and:have the damages
appraised, and awarded Mr. Fairman the sum
of sl,6oo—just one half the amount of his in-surance.

==l
FALse CHARGE. —Last evening a man named

Warfield madecomplaint against Bridget Myers,
an Irish woman in Us employ, for drunkeness
and disorderly conduct. When Bridget ap-
peared before the Alderman she seemed to be
duly sober; and, according to her statement,
the complaint was prompted by malicious mo-
tives. The case was therefore dismissed, and
the woman furnished with means to procure
lodging for herself and child ata tavern.

Naw ORDINANOB.-At the,ineeting of Council
last evening an ordinance was enacted provi-
ding for the appointment ofone person as Col-
lector ofCity Taxes, and one person as Collector
of water rents, for the entire city. The ordi-
nance was this morningapproved by the Mayor,
and is therefore a law. It will be found at
length in onr advertising columns. Last year
the city was divided into three districts, and a
collector appointed for each.

MEZTLNQ TO SUSTAIN ma GOVERNMENT.—WO
hear rumors that a public meeting will soon be
called in this city, to sustain the Nalional Ad
ministration In its efforts to maintain the integ-
rity of the government, and to denounce the
traitors in our midst who, by their advocacy of
the infAmous heresy of secession, give aid and
comfort to the Southern rebels. As the con-
templated meeting is to beheld irrespective of
party, and thefeeling here is decidedly infavor
of sustaining the government, we look for a
large, spirited and patriotic demonstration.

FIRE ni lifora.srowie.—The dwellinghouse of
Mr. Henry Longenecker, in Middletown, took
fire yesterday afternoon, and was partially con-
sumed. But for -the noble efforts of the fire-
man and citizens the entire building, and Nye

ral frame houses adjoining, would have been
consumed. Mr. Longenecker's property was in-
sured to the amount of $5OO in a Columbia
company. The agent arrived therea few hours
subsequent to the conflagration, and after an
appraisementof the damages promptly awarded
Mr. L. the sumof $450, which, it is said, cov-
ered his entireloss.

Diamioursaan Aimive.c.—We had the pleas-
ure, a few days•aince,-of takingbythe hmadour
old townsman Amgc. RAMSBT, now Governor of
Minnesota. The Governor, true to the recol-
lection of his birth place and associations of
boyhood days, could not visit the old burg
without taking with him to his western home
a handsome new style dress for lady, and suit
of clothes for 'self. His selections were made
at the cheap dry goods store of Mum&_l3ow-
max, corner of Front and Market streets. t

=:=::i
Naw Amutvare ! Naw Amarrers !.---Justre-

ceived a large assortment of New Spring Goods.
We name inpart ; 10 pieces of beautiful &al-
ien, 12iworth 18* ; 10pieces of traveling dress
goods, 8 worth 12} ; 50 pieces bleached and
unbleached muslins,at 10 worth 124 ; 60 pieces
of bleached muslin, at 1271 worth 15. Also a
very large assortment of Cassimeres and other
summer stuff for men and boys wear. Also
Stella Shawls, very cheap. Brecht, bordering,
at 25, 37 and 60 cents. Also, a large stock of
Cambrics and Swiss Muslims, very cheap. Please
call and examine at S. Lewy, Road's old Stand,
Cor. Market and Second streets. t

PIIRUY THE BLOOD
MOFFAT'S LIMN PILLS AND PERatilla BIITEBS.—

Nee from al/ Mineral. Poisons.—ln cases of scrofula
Ulcers, Scurvy, or Eruptions of the Skin, the operation
of thillife Medicines istruly astonishing, oftenremoving
in a few days, ciliary vestige ofthese loathsome diseasesby their purifying effects on the blood. Billions Fevers,Fever and Ague„ Dyspepsia, Dropsy, Piles, and in short,
moot ail diseases soon yield to their curative propertiesNo family should be without them, as by their timely
use mush sufferingand expense may be saved.

Prepared by Wlt. B. MOFFAT, M. D., New York, andr sale by all Druggists nova-w/y

MANHOOD.
HOW LOST, HOW. RESTORED.

JUST PUBLISHED ON THE NATURE,
TREATMENT AND RADICAL CURS OF SPBRMATOR-
RHEA or SeminalWeakness, SexualDebility, Nervous-ness, Involuntary Emissions and impotency, resulting
from Self-abuse, &o. By , Robt. J. Culverweli, H. D.—
Sent under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address, pest
paid; on receipt of two stamps, by Dr. CHAS. J. C.KLINE, 127 Bowery, New York. Post Office Box, No.
4,580. m2o.6mdaw

SPALRENG s Pninun.up Gau' is designed forrepairing furniture in all cases where cabinet-makers ,
glue lensed. It is excellent ibr mending.books;Verast-
enlng.the loossned leaves and covers gdickly and firmly.
It is piit up. ina bottle or glass glue-pot, with a brush,
nd will become indispensable to the housekeeper.

derol9-diwbn

O. F. 31(r.17 iIC" 40 ,

TRAVELING. AGENT OF TB

OLD WALLOWER LINE.
THIS OLD. TRANSPORTATION LINE

instill in'ltuccessful operation and prepared to carry,
freight as.LOW as any other Individual line between
Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Sunbury,Lewisburg, Williams-pcirt, Jersey Shore, Lock Haven, and all points onthe
Northern Central, Philadelphia and Erie,and Williams-
port and Elmira Railroads. •

Local Agent at Harriihorg,
D. A. .1117ENCIL

Condi sent toPEACOCK, ZELL & HENCHMAN, Nos. 808
and 81.1YMErket stria, above Engbtb, by 4 o'clock, P. M.,
will arrive at Harrisburg, ready fer delivery, the next
morning. C. Y. 'WENCH,

ap3•tt Traveling Agent.

LYKENS' VALLEY NIIT COAL just r
coived by canal and for eats at $2.25 per ton, d

livered by PATENT WEIGH CARTS by
apt JAMES M. WHEEZER.

TECERIdONCETE'REI !

THERMOMETERS, Ornathental Mantle, Japanese Metal.
THERMOMETERS, do do Bronzed dosTHERMOMETERS, Distillers Tin Case, 12 Inch.
THERMOMETERS, do Brass Bound Double Scale.THERMOMETERS; Union Case,lo.l2inch.
THERMOMETERS, Metall°Frame, 830
THERMOMETERS, Black Walnut Case, 10 loch. •
THERMOMETERS, Tin Case, 14-10 Mot].

Wehave Jestreceived a floe lot or THERMOMETERS
Of various styles, and are selling them low.

SELLER'S DRUG STORE,ap3 91 Market street
• CITY BONDS roR SALE.

ONE• OR TWO CITY BONDS of $5OO
each, bearing 6per cent. interest, being a safeand

good. Investment. Apply to
teb4.3md ' W. K. VERBEKE.

REMOVAL: •

HE SUBSCRIBER has removedhisT PLUMBING AND BRASS FOUNDRY from Market
street to Fourth street aboveMarket,opposite thelethel
church. Theatrelfor put patronage, he hopes,by strict
attention to-business, to merit a continuance of it.

mar26-Bmd WM. PARKHILL.

PHILADELPHIA
NEW_ •

•

BONNET ~•\1),
• - - STORE.

- HAS OPENED
WITH A FULL assortmen

from the Philadelphia and New York moot fashionable
establishments, to,whloh, during the seasen, additions
ofthe latest novelties from those establishments will be
constantly received.

MPS. A. B. BICKE3ITON,
Formerly A..8. Carpenter, sign of the two Golden

Eagles, first bonnet store from the Harrisburg Bridge.
marl9-Bmd . .

KEYSTONE NURSERIES
.

TREES,!•- ? TREES- I TREES 1! !

• GREAT BARGAINS!
LOOK TO-YOUR INTEREST !

NOT,IIING PAYS SURER. than an in
vestment in FRUIT THEM. -AlSo, GRAPE VINES

and SIEALLVSUITS ofall' kinds. Ebadeand Ormiment-
al THEES, Ice., Fix., will be sold at redOced
prices, to suitibe times.

GIVE. US A CALL
Specimens of the abeie canbe seen in the Lower Mar-

ket House during market hours, where orders will be
taken, or at the .Nurseries Immediately below the city.

m25-Steow 3. MIBII.

TTAIIIB.—:-Three Hundred Extra sugar
Cured Hams justreceived by

spB • WM. DOCK JR. & CO:
I).r. .1131). 4TCIPNMI3

ITAGERSTOWN, MD.

OFFICE in his own dwelling, a few
doors west ofthe Franklin Railroad Depot, where

he may be consulted oa all diseases, but more particu-
larly on Diseases of a private nature. There are many
persons in Hagerstown, Harrisburg and elsewhere, who
have been restored to sound health after all other treat-
ment failed, by the nee of his powerful vegetable reine-

Dr. JONE 3 maybe consulted personally or by letter,de-
scribing every symptoms. And medicine sent to any
part of the country. , Any afflicted person that will call
personally and makes bargain with.Dr. JONES, be will
keep them in his own dwelling, and if not cured no pay
Will be required. ....

GONORRHEA.
Dr. JONES offers the only safeand certain remedy for

Gonorrhea,Gloat, Stricture, Liver Complaint, Dyspepsia,
Costiveness, and all Derangements of the Stomach, This
preparation will oure Gonorrhea in from three to' five
days, and can be had at any time of Dr. JONES, at.his of-
fice, at OneDollar per bottle, and one bottle is sufficient
tocure a mild case.

SYPEOZIS- - - -
This is one of the worst of all diseases. Dr. JONES

pipigeShimself to cure Syphilisin its worst forms. This
disease makes its appearance inso manydifferentforms,
thata single plan of treatment willnot reach it In all itsfeatures ; so it may require different remedies, according
to the nature of the case. Dr. JONES will make a writ-
ten article 'with any one,NOCURE NO PAY I The re-
medies used by Dr. JONES, are purely vegetable, and need
no change ofdiet or hindrance from business.

SPERMLTORRHEA
This habit of, youth is indulged In while alone, and s ooften learned from evil companions when at school and

If not cured will destroy both mind and body. Both
sexes fall victims to this disease. The symptoms are—
Pain in the Head,.Dimneas of Sight,Ringing in the Ears,Pimples on the Face, Loss ofMemory, Frightful Dreams
at Night, Weakness in the Back, Palo in the Breast, andCough, (Indicative of Consumption,) Dyspepsia, great
Derangement of the Nervous System, and so ontill Dedth
puts an end to their sufferings. To such Dr. JONESof-
fers a perfect restoration, with each mild and Balmy
Juices of Herbs, that will perfectly restore the victim of
this Distressing Disease.

MAIM COMPLAINTS
Speedily restored to sound health.

All lettere mast contain a %damp to ensure answer.
Addreas DR. D. W. JONES,

apl 3md Hagerstown, MI

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
CHANGE OF LOCATION.

WALLOWER'S LINE.

qhe old stock of ears being disposed of,
the underaigned has broke out ina new place and ea-

tenfished a daily freightline bo tween Philadelphia, New
York, Harrisburg and all points on theNorthern Central,
Sunbury& Erieand LackaWana & Bloomeburgrailroads.
Thankful for the liberal patronage heretofore extended
he hopes, bypromptness in delivery, to retain all his old
customers and patrons, 411 goods intended !Ur the line
mustbe delivered at the depot of the Philadelphia and
Beading rallioad, Broad and Oallowhill streets, Philadel.
phia. Allgoods delivered at the depot up to five o'clock,
P. K., will reach Harrisburg next morning.

J. WALLOWER, Jr ~ General Agt.
maril Reading Depot, Harrisburg.

BOURBON WHISKEY
A VERY superior article of BOURBON

T1&MOGILEV; fa quartbattles,lnstoreandlorsalti by
, JOHN H. ZIEGLER,mar 4 7S MarketStreet.

Illisullantous.
Cure Cough, CM, Hoarseness, indu-

. .°VV4/ericaThroa t,rritation ate
Sorenessof413: J' the Relieve Hacking

N GNIAL a)nfil.‘ ibninniPiihn, Ikon-
chit's, Asthma, and Catarrh,

<,c 2.1:'? Clear aw
thePE
l gm! strength to

voice of°—\\ PUBLIC SASERE4and SINGERS.
. Few are aware of the importance ofchecking a Cough

or "Common Cold" in its first stage ; that which in the
beginning would yield toa mild remedy, if neglected., soon
attacks theLungs. "BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TB.OOHRIV
containing demulcent ingredients, allay Pulmonary and
Bronchial Irritation.

BROWN'S
"That trouble In myThroat, (for which

the "TROCHES" are a swift), haring
made me often amere whisperer.'

N. P. WILLIS.
"I recommend their use to Pubii

era."

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
REV. RM. ERAPDT.

"Have proved extremely aervtoeable
for•Rearsexess." •

BROWN'S REV. HINNYWARD MIOHDR.
"Almost instant retie[ in the distressing

labor or breathing pecußar to Asthma."TROCILES
BROWN'S

REV. A. O. EOGLRSTON.
"Containno Opium or ginytbing inlari-oue DR. A. A. SAYM,':.

TROCENS • Chemist,Boston.
"A simple and pleasant combination fat

Coughs, haBROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

DR. G. I' .DIGKOW,

viellcial Jo Bronchitis
DR. J F. W. LARD,

Boston.
"I have, proved Item excellent for

Whooping Cotigh.”
REV. H. W. WARREN,

Boston.
'•Beneficial when compelled to speak,

sufferingfrom Cold." •
• REV: EC J. P. ARDRRSON,

• , St. Louis.

TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES

BROWN'S

“Effeutttal in removing Hoarseness and
Irritation of the Throat, so common with
Speakers and Singers.”

Prof. al. STACY Jon:NEON,
La Gramm Ga.

Teacher of Husks, Southern
FeCollege.

"Great benefit Whenemaltaken before and
after preaching, as they prevent Hoarse-
ness. Fromtheir past effect, Ithink they
will be ofpermanent advantage to me:,

REV. B. ROWLEY, A. X,
President ofAthens College, Tenn.

ggrSold by.ailDruggists at 26 centsa box.
nov26-dew6 m

ritocHEs

BROWN'S
TROCHES

BROWN'S

TROCHES
BROWN'S

TROCHES

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICES !

WHEELER & WILSON'S
SEWING MACHINES,

lITLE
NEW IMPROVEMENTSI AT REDUCED PRICES.

THE WHEELER & WILSON Manufac-
turing Company having gained ALL their suits at

law, with infringing manufacturers of Sewing Machines,propose that the public should be benefitted thereby,
and have accordingly reduced the prices of their Sewing
Machines. After this date they willbe sold at rates that
will paya fair profit on the coat of manufacture, capital
Invested, and expense of making sales ; such prices a
will enable them to make first class machines, and, as
heretofore, guarantee them in: very particular.

In accordance with the announcement above I willsell 'their splendid Sewing Machines at prices from 145
to S9O for the fine full case machines. It is'awell estab-
lished fact that the

Wheeler & Wilson SewingMachine
is the best one i n Market,the best madi3, most stileand least liable to got out or order, andthey are now as
low as the inferior machines. Call and see them a
Third and Market.

• --W. -O. HICILOgrA-gent,--

MG"
FAMILY DRUG STORE.

;THE UNDERSIGNED. HAS OPENED
a Wholesale andRetail Drug and Prescription Store,

Inthe IronFront Bulb:ling, No. 128 Market street, latelyoccupied by Mr. Eby, wettreoan be found an entirinewstock ofFresh and PureDry, Soaps MAIOIL, COAL OIL LAMPS,. BurnugsingFluid,PerfumerAlcohol Patent
Medicines, Stationery, Fancy Articles, Sm., Ace. Mehave the agency for the sale ofAline's CelebratedArti-ficial Teeth,,to MOMthe attention ofDentists.

By strict attention tobusiness, and desire to please,
we respeetttdly ask a share of.Wale Patronage. -

8.--Yrlnto Havana Segartt •atst robacco constantly

aprOdly

DR. T. J. MILES,: . 2
SURGEON DENTIST

FFERShis services to the citizens of() ~

Harrisburgand Its vicinity. He:solicits a ehme,of
•the public patronage, and gives assurance that his best
endea,vors shall begiven torender satisfactionin hispro-
fession. Being anold, well tried dentist, hefeelit safeln
wilting the public generally to call on him, assuring
hem that they will not be dineatistled withlds services,

Office No. 128 Market streectn-theLouse formerlyoc-
cupied by JacobR. Bby, near the United Mates Hotel,

Hanisburg, l!a.. . myl3-dip

ADIBROTYPES FOIL 25 CENTS:

THE subscriber respectfully announces
to the citizens of Haaritiburif and vicinity, that he

has taken rooms over BELEM'S HARDWARE STORE,
Bouth•east corner of Market Square, wherehe is prepared
to execute every style of AMBROTTPES, at the lowest
pricer, from ZS cents and upwards.. DAGUERREOTYPES
carefullycopied, and Pictures inserted in Lockets and
Pins. Cases ofall descriptions constantly on hand.

Rive me a call if you want a good and cheap picture.
m7dlm. GEORGEFR:PARKER,gutbrotyptat;

ALDERMAN
HENRY F'EFF.ER,

OFFICE-THIRD STREET, (SHELL'S ROW,
NEAR MARKET.

Residence, Chestnut Street near Fourth.
CITY OF ILMISBITRG, PENN 'A.

mylede

LIQUORS AT COST'
RAVING concluded to discontinue the

business, we offer our large sad complete assort.
mem of Fins WINES, B RANDIIB, and liquors of every.de-
scription at.cost withoutreserve. • • , =

• WM. 111101 C JB. & 00,
Opposite the Court House.

EL L. GODBOLD,
PRACTICAL Tuner and Repairer of

Pianos, aleiodeons, &0., &c" will receive orders in
future at Wal. KNOCHE'S MllBiC'Store, -92 Marketstreet
4.11 orders leftat the abovenamed place, or at the Buehler

oldie, will meet with prompt attention.
First chess PIANOS tor Bali. sepia-dly

1861. 1861.
INTERESTING TO ALL:

CATHCART & BROTHER
N 0.14 MARKET SQUARE,

NAVE NOW OPEN TIONE USUAL LARGE ASSORTMENT

SPRING DRY GOODS :
ALL RINDS, ALL PRICES, EVERY STYLE, EVERY QUALITY,

ANY sun, PRIORI SAW ACCORDINGLY.
DRESS GOODS ECGRE&TVARIETY.

EEAVY STOCK OP DOMESTIC GOODS, PRICES LOWER
THAN EVER. -

Every Inducement offeredto purchasers at
CATHCART'S,

mar2B. Next door to the Thuvisburg ,Babk.

WANTED.-AGENTS TO SELL_PACK-
.AGE 3 or STATIONERYand JEWELRY, 4kleesone third less than canbe purchased elsewhere. COI on

or address (stamp enclosed,) J. L. BAILEY,mar2s43md N0.151 Court Street, Boston, Mass.

glioullantouo.

ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL
BOARDING SCHOOL,

FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,
NOUNT JOY, LANCASTER. COUNTY, PA.

STUDENTS prepared for College or busi-
nen. Location pleasant, healthy and easyor ac-

cess by Pennsylvania Railroad. For circulars contain-
ing terms, &c., address thePrincipal.

aps.lotdritw E. L. moon.
1801.

BARGAINS IN
Drlow Casa Hymn, all widths.
SHEETING
BIGURAOLIED AND BLEACHED litmus; all DTICOS
T/OILING; all prices and widths.
TOWELING; all kinds.
Osurrisnrenrss, very low.
CALIUH% very cheap.
PILLOW Cars rums, differentqualities.
LINEN PHENTINGs, all qualities.
Foaartutta enser.s.
LARGE BTOCE OF CRASHES.
STAIR OIL CLOTH;
BEST BARE OF DEUGGETS.
Any HouseFurnishing or Domestic Goodswill be found

PREY mass, at

1801.

CATHCART & BROTHER'S,
Next to the Harrisburg Bank

Harrisburg Broom Manufactory.
TWO 'DOORS FROM FRONT ST., IN WALNUT.
BROOMS sold wholesale and retail 20
.Lp per cent. cheaper than can be had elsewhere.-
Cali and examine our stock,

aps.Bmd J. E. PE & 00

IMPORTED BOLOGNA SAUSAGE.-A
very rare lotjustreceived and for Bala by

ape WK. DOOR JR. & 00.

JOHN WALLOWER, JR,, Agt.
GENERAL FORWARDING

COMMISSION MERCHANT.
CIDODS AND MERCHANDISE promptly
I. forwarded byPhiladelphia and Reading, Northern
Central, CumberlandValley and Pennsylvania Railroads,
and Canal. •

HAULING AND DRAYING to and Prom all parts of the
city to the dillerentRailroad depots will be done at the
very lowestrates.

FAMILIESremoving will be promptlyattended to.
Orders left at Brant,s European Hotel, or at the store

of E. S. Sollinger, will receive prompt attention. Con—-
signments offreight respectfully solicited.

JOHN WALLOWER, JR., Agt.,apt OMeeReadirmllepot.

DAVID HAYN.ES, 110 M ' ,a .

HARRISBURG, Agent for
LILLIE'S PATENT

Wrought and. Wiled Iron Fire :and Burglar Proof
ISIALFMI6.

Strictly the ONLY Mercantile Safe made, that Ia both
Fireand BurglarProof. mar2o dlv

UPHOLSTERING.
HUSK MATTRESSES,

COTTON TOP MATRESSES,
,COITON COMFORTS,

FRENCH CARPET HASSACKS,
CHAIR CUSHIONS,

LOUNGES, tko.,
On band and to; sale wholesale and retail at the very

lowest rates far cash . - -

HAIR MATRASSES and SPRING BOTTOMS
RILAD.III TO ORDER.

SOFAS, -
LOUNGES; .

CHAIRS,
HAIR HAMMES, &C.

Repaired'and inade equal to new very reasonable, alt at
N0.109 Market street between'Fourth and•Fifth, by -

FARMER'S. HOTEL.
THEsubscriber begs leave to-inform his

friends andthe public tont linnis takenthe FARM-
Rh'S MOM, in Market street opposite the Post Mee,
formerlyl: Stahl's;whitehe Is prepared to accommo-
date them on,. reasonable terms.- . Satingrefitted and
furnished the Howe entirelynow, he hopes ,by strict at-
tention to badness; lereceive a liberal share of patron-age:- [apt-nmd] - -

TEE-CONSTITUTION
AND THE U NION.
A T KELLER'S DRUG STORE you -will

ttnd anuesortmentoffineLadies! Traveling Satchels.
A T KELLER'S-DRUG-. STORE "you will
ja, finda great variety ofWalking Canes.

ATKRLTYR."S DRUG. STORE . you will
findan unrivalled assortment of Perfamery, Po-

mades, Hair Oils, Cosmetics.,Soaps; Om.
A TKELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
/a. find all kinds ofBrasher—English Tooth and Hair
BrushesCloth and Leather Brushes. -

AT tELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
find a fine lot ofGilchrist's Pocket Cutlery.

ATKELLER'S DRUG STORE you will
find' a large stock of Portmonnaies, Purses, Wallets,

and Segar CaseiL

gTICKLER'S DRUG- STORE you will
lid a ohoice lot of ilittranafagari.

No. 91 Maiket Street,.
Two Doors Fast.Of fourth Watt,feb2l

.

ANew Feature in the Spice Trade!
IMPORTANT TO HOUSEKEEPERS!

.E. IL DURKEE & CO.'S .

SELECT. SPICES,
In TinFbi2, wilh;Paper,) rend Pun Wright.

BLACK'PEPPER,' GINGER MEM,
WHITE.PEPPER; ALLSPICE, MACE,
CAYENNE PEPPER, CINNAMON, CLOVES,

- MUSTARD.

IN THIS AGE of adulterated and taste-
less Spices, it is with confidence that we introduce

to the attention of, housekeepers these superior and
genuinearticles. :We guarantee them not only

ABSOLUTELY ANTD PER PURE;
bat ground fromfresh Spices, selected and cleaned by
us expressly for thepurpose, wahout 'referenceto oo
They aro beautifullypacked in tin foil; (lined with pa-
per) to prevent injury by keeping, and are FULL
WEIGHT, while the ordinary ground Spices .are Misfiled
invariably short.. We.warrant them, in point ofstrength
and richness offlavor,

BEYOND ALL COMPARISON,
as a single trial will abundantly prove. Every package
bears our Trade Mark. Manufactured only by

E. R. DURKEE & CO., New York.
For sale by WM. DOCK SR. &CO. • ' [f26.1


